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5&SSSSSSSSSSS^does not feel himself as a man against a 
man, but as a captain against a general.
This characteristic appears to me quite 1 <3% 
comprehensible. It betrays i

The Assimilated Jew. i

than the mouth of the harshly-natured 
scoffer.Max Nordau 

on Dreyfus R. P. RITHET & CO., LTPThe Attitude.
| On his first appearance Dreyfus moved 
[ like an automaton. Everything belong

ing to him was stiff—head, face, look, 
His legs moved with the regu-

He has from youth up only had one fear, 
of being recognied as and perceived to be 
a Jew. Anti-Semitic prejudice disputes ‘ 
that a Jew can adapt himself to a soi- I
dier’s life. The assimilated Jew' will, : ........................ ..... ...... ...... ............ ..... ^
for that reason, become a soldier; and if ; ^
he becomes one, he will be more a sol- : 
dier than ever any Aryan soldier was.
This exaggeration becomes to him a sec
ond nature.

!i

The Mon. Joseph Martin.

body,
lar rythm of a mechanism. His arms 

pressed against his side, like a
A Physiological Description and j ^di^L^H^etide^fom^on^

■Psychological Analysis of ! a general impression of the hundreds of 
, —. ,. j heads which were turned to him in keen

France S Victim. i suspense, of the hundreds of eyes which
j greedily devoured him. The unlucky 

man, however, was obviously afraid to 
test them, for he, it would seem, assum
ed that hate was darted at him out of 
all those eyes, and that he would dis
cover a tiger head on every pair of shoul
ders there. His sudden paleness when, 
he entered the hall, the feverish red- 

i ness which graduallv suffused his face, 
It was one of the most pathetic mo- ! hardly permitted a doubt as to the con- 

ments I have ever exoerienced and am ; fliets raging in his soul, 
ever likely to exuerience. "i At subsequent sittings he

Colonel Jouauste had on the seventh natural and unconstrained. The specta- 
of this month, at 6:30 in the morning, j tors no longer evoked m him secret 
given the order to “bring in the accused, movements of defence He no longer ln- 
Oantain Dreyfus.” A door of the small stinetively regarded them as enemies, 
room in the background, to the right ot And now he looks around free from
the raised platform on which the judges embarrassment allows a lingering
sat was at once opened, and, accompan- glance, particularly as he leaves to fall M’by a captaTn ofPgen1;rmes, there, sud- on those who attract his attention and 
denlv appeared the man whose fate is appear to him to be sympathetic and at

» -V”® ~ » S SF5S& X*
the New. | por the painful images which his nnl-

form awakes in the minds of the spee- 
He entered with quick step; then, hold- tR - he h it is to be hoped. no idea. 

ing his head stiffly straight, and with 
look directed right in front away into 
the beyond, he turned sharply, to the fpr him a 
right, ascended the three steps to the to my mind, 
platform, stood for a moment before the armg which on the terrible 5th of J anu- 
president of the court, saluted him mili- ary, 1895, was torn from his body bit by 
tarywise, by placing his open hand, with hit, while several thousand soldiers glar- 

to his kepi, took a ed at him with murderous looks, and be
at him

P WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.were
P

LIQUORS AND GROCERIESo
Hard circumstances sent the Martin 

! family away to the States from the mill
Dreyfus would sooner abandon his ! and store at Milton, Ont., where Joseph 

life undefended against criminals than ,
that his soldiers nature should be called .... , , , . , ,* , ,: ** o ovuATOLo c , The children bad to take up the burden,
to question.

May the martyrdom of this unfortunate | -A-t of iho average school boy
man soon come to an end, and may he ; Joseph Martin was a telegraph operator, 
then soon disappear from public know- j The panic of 1873 caused a sweeping re
ledge. For he must unquestionably do duction1 in. all lines of the railway ser- 
thia. He has awaked such warm sym- vice, and rather than retreat from lis 
pathies, his case has appealed to such advanced position as a train despatcher 
noble passions in men’s hearts, such sub- ■ to the operator’s place in a way-station 
lime ideals of light amd truth and martyr- | young Martin came back to Canada, 
dom are now associated with his his- ; School teaching was then even more 
tory, that there is no mortal being who j than now the door of hope to every Can- 
would not disillusionize the ideals créât- j adian child of adversity, and he entered 
ed by mankind for itself from the object 1 the profession through the Toronto Nor- 
of such mighty movements of the soul.
For millions Dreyfus is an abstraction.
The concrete man must necessarily re
main far behind the abstraction. .

To-day Dreyfus is a symbol. He has 
everything to lose, if, in the future, in 
real life, he is compelled to actively real
ize his own symbol.—Max Nordau in the 
London Daily Mail.

WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s Q.H.MS 
Thistle Blend.

Dreyfus Has Not Sufficient Tem
perament for a French 

Herr.

was born. The father died in Michigan.

BRANDIES :
BONNOIT’S ★** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

ZYNKARA A Perfect preventative against Cor-
fusion and Pitting In Marine Boiler*

was more

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ehderby

VERN0»
VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.Cmal School. His career as a teacher at 

New Edinburgh was diversified by a 
squabble with the Conservative school 
board which resented his efforts to get 
his fellow-boarders on the voters’ list. |
As an Ottawa Young Liberal he culti
vated a large variety of opinions which 
were freely uttered at every regular 
meeting. He was keenly alive to the 
uselessness of prolonged discussion and 
always clamored for a vote at the con
clusion of his own speech. His duties 
as a school teacher had been varied by 
activity as a law student and within a 
few weeks of his final examination for 
the Ontario bar he left for the west.

Manitoba in the early eighties did not 
took like a formation which would yield 
rich rewards to the ambition of a young 
and faithful Liberal. The people were
not disposed to be friendly to the Libérai mi a ■ ___one ho I les 6 Renouf. Ltd.

1 time has vindicated at almost every ™ AXAI
point. The trouble was that Mr. Mac
kenzie did not realize that the building
? n- R- W? a m,attTr “KS? I £°Ugbt °Ut, the Peh*s <* the Canadian tomey-General in their government he
death to his country. Instead of bold- Pacific Railway in the monopoly clause, would have had his chance ,! h 
ly pushing on the work as a war meas- and. Sir John A. Macdonald completed what he could do as leader nf » „ni, I 
ure be magnified the difficulties of con- the ruin of the Conservative party in Opposittom *he windows of jZ 
straction and lifted up his voice ami Manitoba when he rewarded the threats Martin’s future in British Columbia»! 
wqpt over the size of the how m the of his enemy Joseph Martin with the now darkened, but the reverses whlh 
path. The whole country was filled with concessions which he refused to the en- his enemies describe as the climnv J h 
the gloom of his doubts. The plans of treaties of his friend John Norquay. j final bankruptcy, may simplv al l ! 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie were sum The new Liberal government of Mani-1 time to take stoLk 
premely excellent, but the west would toba did not dwell in a cave of harmouv. i It is a misfortune that the hr»e ,i, 
not accept plans as a substitute},*» the The radical, progressive and restless-At- meats of public usefulness in the .h» 
immediate construction of a through line | torney-General failed to give Hon. Thos. acter of the strong man are not 
and the local belief that the Liberals ( Greenway the reverence due to the head ated with the gracious manners and th 
were niggards who had no faith m the of a government Mr. Greenway na- conciliatory ways-'which are the »tnX 
west o^jiope for its-future, made Mam-;|.turallyi, regarded;,himself as worthy of in trade of the office-holder The 7» 
foba a most unpromising field for the : all reverence. He was sflow to believe aticism of subsidy-hunting greed hZ 
exercise of Joseph Martin’s gifts. | that a man of his weight and fluent elo- made the most of Joseph Martin'* lirk

When about eighty li from Amoy, a There was no magic m the names of quenee had derived all his power from of gracious manners and' conciliate,
terrific sea sprang up, the ship lurched Mackenzie or Blake. The government of, the courageous activity of Joseph Mar- ways. He has been cursed as i dem
and the cargo shifted. That evening Hon. John Norquay at Winnipeg was tin, who, at this stage of his career, gogue by the alien mining brokers7ml 
Captain Maher ordered the crew to-cut closely allied with the government of Sir might have answered Bagehot's descrip- the English promoters who blame tZ. 
away the masts as the storm was in- John A. Macdonald, at Ottawa. The tion of Lord Brougham: j exclusively for the wise and inst
creasing in violence, and there was no Quick eye of Joseph Martin saw in this “If he were a horse nobody would buy! hour law which was introduced in th".
possibility of trimming the cargo. Un- alliance the elements of an explosion if him; wjfh that eye no one could answer 1 name of the united government and un
fortunately, when the masts went over he could only get his hands on the torch for his temper, such men are often not animonsly adopted by the I e’eislature 
the side, they smashed all the boats, °f public enthusiasm. Sir John was really resolute, but they are not pleas-1 Fanaticism is supposed to be the eh» 
save one, and tore the deck planking, popular; John Norquay was popular, but ant to be near in a difficulty. They have j acteristic of religious zealots and 
and waiter began to find its way below, the clause of the C. P. R. charter which an aggressive eagerness which is for- ! hibitionists. The bigotrv of commerce 
For two days the ship tumbled out, the forbade Manitoba to seek an independent midable. They would kick against the is more to be dreaded bv the fehhr I 
crew straining their eyes for a passing outlet to the American boundary was nn- ; goad sooner than not kick at all. A public man than the bigotrv of èreeii 
sail. Nothing was seen, however, save popular. If Conservative supremacy in little of the demon is excellent for an , The politician who gets in front Z, 
a native boat running for shelter. Earty, Manitoba could be identified with the agitator.” scheme for aiding the nublic resm.rL,
on the morning of the third, sea after, maintenance of a monopoly clause, both j An agitator a office hoIderg wag may be forgotten by the people whom L' 
sea poured on to the vessel, and the cap- might be destroyed Public indignation ; Joseph Martin ,n the Manitoba govern-, has enriched, but he wiHnever be for 
tain seeing she could not last much was stimulated but still Liberalism was, ment Tbe st that Thomas! Riven by the interests which be has ot-
longer ordered the men to stand by the *> unpopular that when Joseph Martin Greenway first learned that his govern- fended, 
lifeboat He put his wife and two chfl- appeared as a candidate for the nleilt was committed -to the abolition of Patriots who yearn to get rich “de-
dren in the boat and prepared for lower- Lecture m Partage!» Prame, it was the French laJaguage in the Separate velopin’ the undeveloped resources of

Hardly had he done so when the expedient for him. to disguise his parti-j sebools from the newspaper reports of the country,” recognize Joseph Martin
bark began to go down. He and a num- *ansh*p ln a declaration of undivided , his Attorney-General’s latest speech, as angnemy to be dreaded The "bosses
her of seamen then sprang into the boat allegiance to the great principle of Pro- j Having created the issue which was who wish to figure as a power behind the
and slashed it from the davits, leaving vinsnal Rights. He was quite unabashed degtined to lthrow the Conservative, throne of a weak cabinet minister, de^
the remainder of the crew with a hot- Party out of power at Ottawa, Joseph nounce him as an impossibility,
tomless boat in which to straggle for . e * .mh a/ld,f“"gbt Martin still wanted to go faster and1 corporations which fool every" opposi-
their lives. Almost immediately after ^ hmhThT°S' fartber than his sluggish leader would tion and fatten on every government,
the boat left the vessel, she gave one ®^niway^ for its figurehead. The Le- travd) and he carried himseif and hisj are enemies to the advancement of a 
violent torch and disappeared. A num- ?!h at^?e m»mhl a!. p„e-lrS ambitions out of the government back Public man who plays for the people in 
her of the men were injured and knock- la Prairie t0 the ]aw office> wbere he waited his battalions, and sometimes needlessly ir-
ed senseless by the .m-rnsh of water, calmly ramarked that Mr. Speaker was chance to brealk int Dominion politics. ! ritates individuals. The mistakes of a 
However the tank-lined boat got away tb«m<»t unscrupulous partisan he ever At the generaJ elwtion ot 18P91, Hon. ! strong man who is useful To the pellet 
clear with the captain, his wife and two met The House ordered these bold T M Da, wag elected b a eomfort- are mere widely advertised thin the 
children and a number of the Chinese, th£t .b^f],d80]Lem“ly able majority over Joseph Martin, in crimes of a weak man who is useful to
whilst others dung to the-life-lines out- decided that the member should appear ■ jn 1893 tb Hon Hugh John bis friends and backers The fury ofThe darkness was intense, but ™ Macdonald resigned îhe Lt tor Win- jealousy, inside the party. The

‘he,,oecaslonal phosphorus-crested oTxt dflv «TTthTZ I oipeg, which he had carried in 1891 by >“« of all the sordid influences which
waves other members of the crew- were adjourned, lhe next day, and the next, great maioritv over Isaac Camnbell profit by weakness im nrahlic offiirs 
seen 61inging to bits of wreckage But and the next the members assembled and 11 /, ,, ,. . .. .. : ' 0011 hi not -, . . -u us ”, w teenage, tint hototoselv nt th» Q- C. Canadian Liberalism was then fouid not prevail against Joseph Martinthe boat was nnmanagable, the oars had ,^Ja^tnoC,hair. °f dwelling amid “the graves, worms and ,f 'he ruled his own spirit. He was de-
washed out of her, and before many Joseph Martin. They felt unequal to the j ito b „ f th t crusbiDg series of n°unced for bringing the Northern Pacific
minutes she got broadside to the trough ^tora m°Lb« ^t ! detoats in lhe byeXtiofs of 1892 into Manitoba, but th! enTmfe? who t

he sea and turned over and over, contemnt The hnlnlees T^ifiet °£ i The Winnipeg Liberals, who are now ststed that there was a “steal” for him 
neennantif droppmg one or two of the became the laughing stock of Winmine^ I highest in the favor of their leaders at m a scheme which gave that alien cor-
At . and the rarce ccmtinued nnfif\1> M^ti ' Ottawa, thought that it would be a Portion a gross subsidy of $1.650 per
Almost the first to disappear was the inTneTtiern^n an^nL^ ^ 1 ̂ reat stroke of policy to let the bye-elec- from all sources, can estimate the

aad sbort*y afterwards ^^at as foltows aP»b>8-aed t]on gQ by defaP,t The ConserTatives truly enormous profits of these modern
, hLmSe f- j Tbf captaln 8 cbl*" ..j understand that this hnnomuhl. 1 would then newer have the heart to schemes which bleed the Provincial and

ant glr,-tiw”e support-j Hous™ca^,t nroce^d with oppose the local government which had Dominion treasuries tor subsidies at the
thro/ h 6 OMnese but finally, about | the country until T aonenr in mv nian been the means of giving them the Do- rate of $10.000 and $16,000 and upwards
hree hours after the bark sank beneath aJaDXiz7 tovon MrsLak// Pt‘T minion seat for Winnipeg without a Pcrm.le in land and money.
vr!«nathS’ !eyvWer,!.,Wa l ,from ,the,r a^ ap“h^ô be rïïL^tobJ for /ny f/r' fi*hr- In their extremity the Liberal The cautious place-man who is afraid
g™sp',tb<; P'acky teU^’s being almost "h/ delai in th/^nsaetinn of L/hi/ stalwarts turned to Joseph Martin as a to breathe without speculating n« to the

At h aUvSte^ a° them®flvee- business and therefore Mr «nont r leadeT who always preferred war to Pfobable effeet of the next breath on
At break of day the weather modérât- beg?eav’e £ humblJ^anolo^eKlin Pp^ He took the field and was elect-, his own political future is the curse nf 

ed, and with it the sea, but the few sur- 6eg leave to humbly apologize for calling , . , maioritv ’ ! Canada. The Liberal nartv which
vivors were helpless and in a sad plight, partlzaa’ but ,1: was true all the, ^ in winnipeg wag a)most shouId be led by politicians in the best
two’ days?Tnr‘in0the b£t they'“hid neb U ™ight have been better if Joseph ' the first sign of light in the skies which the^ontro^f^a^-men"1^ ™he6 wol-Z
thMror; IS lay in the passing of tKtho^j ~ bu^^t wlt ti ¥

a steamer. About noon the steamer ! ^r- Speaker. His triumph over a tyran-i "tc11"1 felt the blow and Sir John Thomp bjfl Pollrag ith s]i ht i f° 'inC ^
Alesia, Captain Knuth, bad, owing to Dlcal ™aK>nty and a partisan Speaker 8»n revealed tos bitterness when he pub-, th place5man,s Z "üon ne
strers of weather, put into Amoy and, ^as .not worth the winning. This trif-l ''f* washed Wilfrid Laurier “joy of h,s , » of ^ing toend^ with
the typhoon being past, had left that lmg incident illustrates certain perman- black Tarte and his yellow Martin.’ h . fl * IdTÜiÏTi 
morning for Shanghai. | ent elements of strength and weakness ; Joseph Martin was unawed by the su- ***** ^

About noon, some sixty miles N.E. of, m h'8 Pubhc character. A genius for Per‘or character of the assemblage at ei|i - ; " m v with
the port, the officer of the watch sight-i creating great issues and promoting Dttawa- ^Jn h,s first ifeech,he s,mote his aims sympathy with
ed the boat with seven men includin'» great ends is qualified by a perverse Sir Jno. Thompson and fervently declared T ___ .
the boatswain, sitting up to their necks fondness for gratifying the immediate' his faith in Wilfrid Laurier. The Laurier d at th?f^irnTTn^dist ‘S 
in water, and within a cable length ™ imPu]se at the expense of the ultimate ■ leadership was then in its experimental to tell Jh^lieH, n/r ^ ® lt / Z
more n/n were seen elingingtosome, aim' A man unduly influenced by his! «‘age. and people in Ontario and the p°nt „p^Lte« "kv”18 h“/r
pieces of wreckage. All were promptly environment would have been afraid of west, who distrusted the French-Can- of Joseph Martto °got on board and Capt Knuth thinking the opportunities which Mr. Martin has ad,a“ leader, were reassured by the senti- pt™’.' 1116 Dominion goy-
there might be other surtivors in th! improved. The environment which | meats of the man whom they admired ^ZZe t i aSCendanPy' but. ,r„s
vicinity, cruised round and made a £2uld overawe him has yet to be created. on his record as the friend of national th ,,, ^ 'nited ™. a Provmqe where
thorough search, but without success.1 *** make8 hto environment as he goes scbools and the enemy of the dual lan- : ^ T/s bghti7 °,a fbTP nec'7
The men were taken to Shanghai. I al<?,ng- aad when the final stages of the sunge. C S^at ^V1:

The mate went down in the ship, re- raiIwa-y controversy threw him into di- There was no monotony in the parlia- genius whinh He Stl rttams »T .
fusing to leave his cabin. The Kitty1 rect Personal contact with the Federal mentary career of Joseph Martin, or in ance into n n.î™ .turn. a popular gnov
was an iron barque of 803 tons, built in government, the young Attorney-General the succeeding years which recorded his which rend ;^a;n'uK ,lssue" Infiflrnitics
Amsterdam in 1856, and has been many, of Mamtoba was not terrified by the defeat in Winnipeg, his exclusion from! with thT!,,
years on the coast of China. I overshadowing presence of Sir John A. the Dominion government, his depar- conrflve strpngth 1-1

I Macdonald. The tradition is that Sir ture for British Columbia, his sudden ft u ü,i » .attraet thp
The same typhoon also played havoc John was firm and that Mr. Greenwa- rise and his equally sudden fall in the i ' m y ^ to, wnte the obituary of

with the Australian bark Rose. She put was moulded by tbe will of the At- politics of that province. It is hard to whose leading
into Shanghai in distress on August torney-General into a posture of stub- determine the rights and wrongs of the ai T dpRcnbed by the late Itrv.
14th. , born adherence to the provincial right of late controversy in the British Ctilnmhi» :. MPr of Winnigeg: .

_____ , chartering a competing line. Negotia- Cabinet. Joseph Martin seems to have , would give up a dozen prm-
At Foochow the hurricanes destroyed lions were broken off, and Messrs erred at the expense of his own amhi ' f“r one l°b. but Joseph Mart n

much Pr°PCVtyi and at Kuliang abont 75 Greenway and Martin, headed for Mani- tion when he joined hands with Messrs woald, *‘Je UP a dozen jobs for one prin-
!!d1Ltn^chh0UrWer!bal0W^d°Trn' t0h/' They werp rooming to a united Semlin and Cotton X raalition b^ween R' Robinson, in the Can-

" UTCh Wre,CkedV At F°T aPd a.”gry pe0ple ready to bnck them up the Conservative wing of the SemVn Magazine,
chow four big passenger launches found- in using the forms of law to baffle the Cotton nartv and the adherent e* 1 „
ered, and some two hundred sampans Dominion, on- in going beyond the law to Turner Pgovernment would Qf tbe i Pnnce Mascama and M. Castan Mery
Zwnberd0k*Dl Huedred8 of Chinese were resist Federal Tyranny" Lori 'ZnZ hS'creMel b,'*Z duelllwith rapiprs aPar P=t
drowned. downe intervened. The Manitoba dele- dismissal of Hon. J. H Turner in 1898 ; tbe ouUo™p of aD art/

! gates were stopped at Toronto by a If Joseph Martin had not been urged to TH! Par?LP reflecting on the
summons to return to Ottawa. The Do- place himself at the mercy of his eol-1 Jathf' M. Mery was slightly
minion government backed down and leagues by accepting the place of At w^UlM,pd m the neck. The duelists were

McCORiniCK MOWERS.The Exterior.

It Would be Terrible if it Were McCormick 

Steel-wheeled 
Sulky Rakes

JS: McCormick 
trl Open-backed 

Binders.

Typhoons 
Bring Death

burning Ncssus-shirt, as it is 
That is the great coat of

KtWWii

the palm outwards,
couple of steps again sharply to the right, hind them other thousands hurled 
and seated himself on the cane stool the most fearful imprecations which have 
which had been allotted him. ever vilified a man. The three cap-

That was the man who, erased from tain’s stripes on fhe sleeves, the gilt 
the list of the living, had languished for buttons, the gold braid on the shoulders 
over fifty months on the Devil’s Island, seem so many marks of fire which the 
condemned to everlasting muteness, hot iron in the executioner’s hand has 
watched- day and night by pairs of eyes left behind on. his body. How will it 
which proclaimed their hatred aridaeon- ever again be possible for him to see in 
tempt, torn and lacerated alive by vul- this gold anything bv.t badly-healed 
turcs,’ as Prometheus was, yet without scars? '
the consciousness of having, like the Ti- During the examination of the witness- 
tans dared the gods, lonely as Robinson es he controls his countenance with so 
Crusoe, yet without his freedom and much force that he seams at times to be 
without his pride, fighting single-handed apathetic. That he is not so is clear 
with Nature, and conquering her, tor- from the twitching of his hands, from 
tnred in his body by Lebon’s iron bars the flashing of his eyes behind his glass- 
and feet manacles, in his very existence es. and his numerous and sudden changes 
manacled by revolvers, continually point- of color Only seldom does he “let him- 
ed at hint, which the guards could tire self go” for a few short moments, and 
without, fear of punishment—yea, indeed, then his restrained feelings break out 
were obliged to fire if a single movement like a volcano: as for instance, on that 
on his part appeared suspicious—suffering Saturday when, with a sentence -directed 
a thousand deaths by the recollection against General Mercier, he sprang for- 
of the disgrace he had suffered and the ward and roared in his face, with a ter

rible voice which sent a chill through 
the marrow in the bones of his auditors. 

Lazarus arisen from his grave. 1 nope <irj»ba^ ;s wbat you ought to have done!” 
it is no blasphemy if 1 say that the wit- —jc 0tbfr words to recognize his error; 
nessee of that miracle which the Saviour and -Tbat is your duty!”—namely, to 
wrought must have almost experienced j repajr jt 
what I felt at the appearance of Drey
fus when they saw the dead man raise 
himself up in his coffin. I could not turn
my eyes awav from him. In all that view of primary disposition, a calm and 
great hall full of interesting personali- quiet nature. Only since his terrible 
ties, I say nhobody and nothing but him. fate has the temperature of his disposi- 
Every detail of his appearance had a tion become some degrees warmer, 
significance in my eyes, and stamped it- He is not what is called a “tempera- 
self on my mind. \ ment.” Tine movements of his- soul are

Dreyfus seems to be between 5 ft. slow. They transform themselves with 
7 in. and 5 ft. 8 in. tall. In England difficulty into movements of the muscles, 
he would not in this respect be regarded He has ro play of features. He does not 
as specially out of the common, ln gesticulate. He has not once shown any 
France, in the midst of a smaller race, shades in his intonation, save the differ- 
his height is stately. He is not broadly ence that exists between loud and less 
built. His shoulders are somewhat high- loud He is not the least an actor. Per- 
drawn and small, yet very accurately haps this was his greatest misfortune in 
balanced, but to this result sartorial skill facing a people which is fully endowed 
may afford aid. His throat is long and from a theatrical point of view, which 
thin. Hie back is somewhat bent, and grows up with impressions of the theatre 
in consequence of this his chest seems to and all too ligh-ly allows its aesthetic 
be a little incurved, even when he makes judgments to gain an influence over its 
an effort to straighten himself out. His moral judgments, 
legs are long and wasted by several 
years’ lack of exercise. His hands are : every Frenchman carries about in his 
long, small and bony. His head is re- inner consciousness of the wrongly-con- 
latively small. His hair has been cut j detuned person. An actor who had so 
quite short, as for the most part the eus- played the part of a wrongly-condemned 
tom is with French officers. Formerly lt j person would Have been hissed off the 
was brown. It is now much turned to stage by Frenchmen. To them Dreyfus 
grey, and the man is only thirty-nine i appeared the traitor, and justly condemn- 
years old.

Over the forehead and on the crown ot j thing ont of his part, 
fhe head the skull has become quite bald. ; Rut his shortcoming as regards tem- 
On these spots the skin, white and ; p -rament was probably, his salvation, 
smooth, quite shimmers, without the , Had he had a less obtuse nervous 
least trace of down. The shape of the ■ system, had he felt more deeply, more 
skull, not being concealed by hair, is strongly, or more lastingly, he never
visible enough. Dreyfns is a braehyce- : would have survived the tour and a half
phalic; I estimate his index at eighty- l years since October. 1894.
three or eighty-four. The skull is mot J scene of his degradation, and the brutal
very high, the occipital bone is some- tearing off of the rank-denoting stripes 
wjiat vaulted, and ^1 he ears are fairly , and buttons, must have killed him. And 
long and outstanding. j even if the scene itself had not killed

Now for the face. Dreyfus is cleanly , him. the recollection must have done so. 
shaved, save for a short, thin moustache He has withstood these impressions, and 
of indefinite color, which, with light ; that proves that he has a slight degree 
brown as a base, is tinged with some in- j 0f physic anaesthesia. That is his good 
termingled red and white lines. The ; fortune, for it has become his salvation, 
cheeks are thin, without being actually i Dreyfus is a born soldier. Even bis 
hollow. The jaw bones are very pro- j slight psychic anaesthesia fits him for it. 
■nonneed, the nose is not large, thin, and for a soldier should never have fine feel- 
bnldly arched. It is the nose which peo- ings. Natures feeling strongly and deep- 
pie style ly neither support the annihilation of

personality which is a necessary conse
quence of discipline, nor are they any 
good for the severities of drill, and least 
of all for
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British Bark Kitty Lost in the 
China Seas-Twelve 

Drowned. COR. OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.

The Captain, His Wife and Chil
dren Swept to Death-An 

Awful Scene.

News was brought by the steamer 
Glenogie, which arrived early this morn
ing, of the lose of the British bark 
Kitty, during the recent typhoons in the 
China seas. The captAin and eleven of 
hie crew tost their lives in the wreck. 
The Kitty was bound from Shanghai to 
Amoy, when the disaster occurred.Continued Cruelty of Hie Fate.

The Psychology.
Captain Dreyfus is, from the point of

i
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pru-

and

Dreyfus never came near the ideal that

ed. because he wae unable to make any- side.

The mere

The “Jewish,” Erroneously, >
for the real Semitic nose is long, thin 
and perfectly straight

The crooked nose is Armenian. The 
Jews only have this characteristic in a 
marked degree since they became strong
ly intermingled with the Hitifes, the an- 

1 ceetors of the Armenians of to-day.
Dreyfus’s mouth is rather small than 

large, yet without nobility. The under 
lip is somewhat large and projecting, lt 
is compressed into a form sugestive of 
defiance, possibly also of scorn. In hap
py times the mouth most have appeared 
scornful. The chin is strong, the entire 
lower portion of the face is, as it were, 
pushed forward, "while the nose seems 
pressed in between the cheek bones. The 
forehead is broad and finely formed. 
The eyes are small, rather than large, 
light brown and slightly contracted, as 
is frequently observed in the case of 
short-sighted people, and are always pro
tected by a pince-nez.

It is difficult to say what impression 
the face would make, if one knew noth
ing of the history of the man. Peril a ps 
one would not find it particularly at
tractive. Perhaps the projection of the 
chin and underjaw might give it a some
what inferior character. Now, however, 
it evokes associations of ideas arising 
out of martyrdom, and these ennoble it. 
Now one sees the forehead rather than 
the nnderjaw; the melancholic and the, 
at times, only too rarely, angry eyes, 
rather than the nose and the cheekbones; 
the expression of unbending energy in 
the troper portion of the face, rather 
r»an ilu mstorialistic tendencies; the se
vere inflexible warrior brows, rather

The Bloody Work of War.
Dreyfns is a soldier in every one of 

his movements. Whex hunted between 
four gendarmes along the troops’ front In 
order to show him in his degradation to 
the garrison, he kept step as on the par
ade ground. That has been thrown m 
his face 
right?
Even now, in court at Rennes, he march
es. when he comes and when he goes, 
with a soreness of time which should 
bring joy to the heart of a drill sergeant.

But his soldier’s nature does not ex
haust itself in these externals. It at
tunes also his mental life and all lus ac
tions. The spectators in the court often 
ask thmiselves during the hearing of 
witnesses. “Why does not he spring up?"
“Why does not he burst forth?" "Why 
does not he hurl in the teeth of these 
people. ‘Murderer.’ ‘criminal,’ ‘scoun
drel’?" Because th# are generals, • his 
superiors, and because he owes them re
spect and obedience. He fights for his 
life, nay, more, for his honor. He sees 
hypocrites strike at his honor and his 
life with daggers, but he keeps stoically 
quiet, and doee not turn the blade away, 
because the arm which brandishes it 
bears three stars on the sleeve, and a 
soldier owes respect to this distinction of 
rank.

Only in the last few days has he 
come this instinct of discipline and brok
en out against the generals, but even 
yet not with his whole heart. He still In e Budnpeet restaurant.

as a reproach. With what 
It belongs to his inmost nature.
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Prince Cachula, a Russian, Is a waiter
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